CPHS Athletes, Parents and Guardians,
WE ARE BACK! We know you will all partner with us in making this a wonderful winter season
for Comstock Park Athletics.
At this time spectators will be limited to two spectators per athlete and coach. Our
coaches will distribute two admission passes to every athlete including sport, level and the
athletes name These passes will be used at all home games and all away OK Silver
Conference games for admission. We ask that parents and athletes be vigilant in keeping track
of these passes.
For the most up-to-date schedules please check our website comstockparkpanthers.com.
Changes and additions will be reflected online and communicated in as much advance notice
possible to our coaches, athletes and parents . We are looking to add games for freshmen boys
basketball and JV girls basketball still. We want to play as much as we can!
Currently we are not clearing the gym for basketball between levels, but per MDHHS there is a
possibility we may need to if we reach the capacity of our gym. Concessions will not be
available at contests at this time. We will release the platform and/orlocation for a live stream of
events held in the gym (basketball, wrestling, cheer). Please reference our FaceBook page
(Comstock Park Athletics) or website for that updated information.
We are working on getting spectators at bowling. Currently at Hopkins and Sparta those lanes
are allowing ONE spectator per athlete . You can also watch bowling on our FaceBook page
(Comstock Park Athletics).
We expect an update on the distribution and procedures for COVID testing from the MDHHS
and MHSAA, but currently do not have that information. These logistics will particularly affect
wrestling. Further supplies and information are mandatory before competition can begin.
We will continue with our current COVID procedures of health screening for athletes, social
distancing when possible, disinfecting and wearing masks when required (MHSAA, MDHHS) on
a sport specific basis. Coaches will communicate with athletes and parents sport specific mask
requirements. They are also available on the MHSAA website.
Thank you for your support, patience and passion for Panther Athletics. Go Panthers!
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